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Meeting and Events Calendar - 2022 

 
The Lancaster 
County  
Democratic Party 

Meets on the first Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on August 4  at  7 PM by Zoom. 
Katie Crosby Chair, www.lancasterdemocrats.com.  
Link to RSVP 

LCDP  
Executive Com-
mittee Meeting 

Meets on the third Tuesday each month. The next meeting will be on August 16 at 7 PM.  
Link to RSVP 

SCCL 
Democrats 
 

Meet on the second Wednesday of each month in person or by Zoom. For information, contact Mike 
Diamond, President, Sun City Carolina Lakes Democrats (jmikesccldiamond@yahoo.com).  
 

LCDP Democratic 
Women 

Meet on the third Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on August 18. 
Link to RSVP  

Dem Good Time 
Social 

Meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month. The next meeting will be on August 24 at 6 PM. 
Location TBA. 

Katie Crosby 
Campaign Events 

Saturday, August 6, 2 PM, and Tuesday, August 9, 7 PM. See details on page 9. 

National Night Out Tuesday, August 2, 4-7 PM. Location: Dunlap St between French St and Main Street, Lancaster. 
Hosted by the Lancaster Sheriff’s Department and Lancaster City Government. See Flyer on 
Page 18. 

Rally in the Park The Rally at Andrew Jackson Park has been postponed until September. Date TBA. 

6th Annual Sickle 
Cell Festival and 
Disabilities 
Awareness  
Parade 

September 24, 2022 at the Lancaster County Fairgrounds 
 

General Election 
Day 

November 8, 2022 

 
If you know of events that would be of interest to our members, please send them to the newsletter email to be included in the next issue. 
For current events and meetings, also check out the Events section on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems 

 
LCDP Bulletin Board 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Position Filled 

http://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.mobilize.us/lancastercountydemocraticparty/event/419501/
https://www.mobilize.us/lancastercountydemocraticparty/event/419502/?followup_modal_context=newsletter&timeslot=2980828
mailto:mikesccldiamond@yahoo.com
mailto:mikesccldiamond@yahoo.com
https://www.mobilize.us/lancastercountydemocraticparty/event/419503/?followup_modal_context=newsletter&timeslot=2980840
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
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State and Local Issues 
Note:  Contact information for representatives in the SC Legislature and US Congress 
is in the Reference Section. 

 
South Carolina Legislature 

 
The SC Legislature has adjourned until January 2023, but special sessions can be scheduled during their downtime. One 
of these took place on Thursday, July 7. It was the first of several legislative hearings on the future of abortion in South 
Carolina and drew hours of testimony from doctors, pastors, and average South Carolinians who have concerns. There 
was also a protest rally on the grounds, which was attended by LCDP Chair, Katie Crosby.   
 
The current law on abortion in SC, the Fetal Heartbeat law that permits no abortions after six weeks, allows for exceptions 
in the case of rape, incest, and the endangered life of the mother. Governor Henry McMaster, some conservative Repub-
licans, and anti-abortion activists would like to see a law that prohibits all abortions, with no exceptions.    
 
On July 19, a panel in the SC House voted 9-3 on an abortion ban that would only allow an abortion to save the mother’s 
life or prevent a serious, lifelong health problem. No exceptions were made for rape or incest. The pregnant woman would 
not be charged, but any medical provider who performed the abortion or anyone who paid for it could be fined $10,000 
and sent to prison for up to two years. Doctors could also lose their medical license. 
.  
Note: To find out what is happening in the legislature, go to https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php 
 
SC News 
 
Abortion in SC---In the now active Fetal Heartbeat law, abortion is still legal in rape and incest cases up until 20 weeks. 
However, the abortion clinic is required to report the abortion within 24 hours to the sheriff of the county in which it took 
place.  The sheriffs of Richland and Charleston counties have said they will not investigate if investigation is against the 
wishes of the victim. This protects the privacy and safety of the victim and puts the decision on what happens next back 
under her control. 
 
All  50 states, including South Carolina, have safe haven laws that allow a parent to surrender a baby under 60 days of 
age to the state, anonymously and without penalty. The new abortion laws will possibly cause more parents to give up 
their children, and the US Supreme Court even suggested this to be a good alternative to abortion. Babies can be 
dropped off at fire stations, hospitals, medical facilities, or places of worship. The child is then given to DSS and from 
there goes into foster care. Eventually, if the baby is lucky, he/she will be adopted by a loving family. In 2020, there were a 
total of 56,000 live births reported in SC. In 2021, there were 6,000 legal abortions performed. As of July 15, 2022, there 
were 3,953 children in foster care in SC. 
 
Senator Lindsey Graham, R-SC, has been subpoenaed as part of an investigation into the former president’s attempts 
to overturn his 2020 election loss in Georgia. Graham, along with others from Trump’s inner circle,  has been asked to 
appear before a special grand jury in Fulton County. He plans to fight the subpoena in court. As you probably remember, 
in the time following the presidential election in 2020, Graham called Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger and 
asked if his office had the authority to reject some absentee ballots and if political bias could have inspired poll workers to 
accept ballots with non-matching signatures. Raffensperger, who is also a Republican, said he had interpreted Graham’s 
questions as a “suggestion to toss out legally cast votes.” 
 
In the same call, Graham also allegedly asked Raffensperger about the state’s signature-matching law and whether politi-
cal bias could have prompted poll workers to accept ballots with non-matching signatures. 
 
Money for technical college students---Gov. McMaster has allocated $25 million for technical school Workforce Schol-
arships for the Future program.The funds come from  what remains of the $48 million sent to McMaster’s office as part of 
the first COVID aid package. Combined with the $39 million given by the legislature, the program will receive $64 million.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.postandcourier.com/news/hundreds-descend-on-sc-statehouse-ahead-of-hearing-on-possible-abortion-ban/article_fa964e36-fe0c-11ec-81a6-b32275d7d7b3.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%207822&utm_content=Politics%207822+CID_7d2a8aa3626078e8adb42d9a8744e4cd&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-statehouses-abortion-proposal-is-ban-without-exceptions-for-rape-or-incest/article_e0a584dc-0777-11ed-8bfe-33f0c41bb9c8.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2072022&utm_content=Politics%2072022+CID_a14eb66455595e27f4c718a648da3178&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.postandcourier.com/news/sc-sheriffs-wont-investigate-rapes-reported-by-abortion-clinics-without-victims-consent/article_27a738f8-f959-11ec-892e-8b2bf7ce6a29.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%207422&utm_content=Politics%207422+CID_e6d251f3c37ba1854ee4492a42eb142a&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.postandcourier.com/news/sc-sheriffs-wont-investigate-rapes-reported-by-abortion-clinics-without-victims-consent/article_27a738f8-f959-11ec-892e-8b2bf7ce6a29.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%207422&utm_content=Politics%207422+CID_e6d251f3c37ba1854ee4492a42eb142a&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-safe-haven-law-lets-parents-give-up-their-babies-will-more-be-surrendered-post/article_cf2c95f2-031b-11ed-9531-a3ba543bdf52.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2071822&utm_content=Politics%2071822+CID_c3a197ca8f89c9002b6f677b9cd42f1b&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=had%20an%20article
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgzGpGnMhmNMVfVGndFBqDWsBMWhR
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/lindsey-graham-must-testify-before-georgia-grand-jury-investigating-2020-election-meddling/article_71e989c4-01d9-11ed-8ac6-43960b036720.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2071322&utm_content=Politics%2071322+CID_1bc2e7062d1b0f2b053091d5a5b67e02&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/lindsey-graham-must-testify-before-georgia-grand-jury-investigating-2020-election-meddling/article_71e989c4-01d9-11ed-8ac6-43960b036720.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2071322&utm_content=Politics%2071322+CID_1bc2e7062d1b0f2b053091d5a5b67e02&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.sctechsystem.edu/students/sc-workforce-scholarships-for-the-future.html
http://insertmedia.office.microsoft.com
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Local News 
 
Lancaster County Council Representative Charlene McGriff has been elected as chairwoman of the I-77 Alliance 
Board of Directors. The I-77 Alliance is an organization that promotes business and industrial opportunities along the in-
terstate corridor from Charlotte to Columbia. It is a nonprofit, public-private enterprise that seeks to lure business and 
economic development into our area, which will lead to the creation of thousands of new jobs. Funding for the alliance 
comes from both government and the private sector. Go, Charlene! 
 

Editorial and Opinions Section 
Please consider sharing your opinion messages as your time permits. I will put in comments and articles of any 
length. We need to share with each other. Your opinion and perspective are greatly valued here. Please submit to 
Attn: Associate Editor, Jennifer Jewett at lcdpscnews@gmail.com. Thanks!! 
… 
 
Grey column: SCOTUS ruling: Patriarchy 1, Women 0 
 
        Keith T. Grey Sr. Guest column 
 
I am deeply concerned about the implications of the June 24 ruling of the Supreme Court striking down 50 years of 
established case law in Roe v. Wade! 
 
I care passionately about the women and children in our community. I would do anything to ensure our kids and grandkids 
can attend school in the safest possible environment. I would do anything to ensure our daughters can live through a 
pregnancy and deliver a healthy, wanted child. I will fight to ensure everyone has access to the education and birth control 
necessary to prevent unwanted pregnancies. I will continue to tell my spouse that, while we are partners in our marriage, 
it is still her ultimate decision as to what to do with her body. 
 
My opponent must feel differently than I. He must feel it is his right to tell my wife, daughters, and granddaughters what to 
do with their bodies. He must feel it is his job to force a woman to die of cancer because she cannot have chemo while 
pregnant. He must feel that an unviable ectopic embryo is more important than the life of the woman carrying it. Under 
Republican rule, an embryo that cannot live on its own comes first. Then, the endangered mother might face a jail term 
longer than a rapist if she takes action. Additionally, there will soon be no alternative for the impregnated victim of rape or 
incest but to have her rapist’s baby. 
 
Republicans want draconian laws for this state. Just look at what has been introduced in other Republican-ruled states in 
anticipation of Roe v. Wade being struck down. Some of those states have actually criminalized women who suffer 
spontaneous abortions and subject them to even more trauma after losing a wanted pregnancy. These laws also 
criminalize anyone even assisting pregnant women seeking a safe termination. 
 
The governor has already announced he is calling a special session to run these copycat laws through, and the 
Republican District 45 incumbent will be there to whip the votes. 
 
We already are among the worst states in women’s health and women’s safety. These new realities will make a woman’s 
life in South Carolina even more dangerous. 
 
Republicans say they want access to guns for self-defense. If someone enters their home without permission, they want 
to be able to shoot that person with no consequences. However, if a fetus is present without consent, they will deny the 
mother’s defense of her health and life. 
 
There is a clear difference between the two of us. It’s respect for women and families, personal privacy, and individual 
freedom of choice. 
 
Vote for Keith T. Grey Sr., S.C. House District 45, and for all Democrats this fall. so we can roll back this tyranny! 
 
Keith T. Grey Sr. is the Democratic candidate for S.C. House District 45 in the general election. 

 
 
 

https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/mcgriff-to-lead-i-77-alliance-board/article_1eb7d966-9cd7-599d-b089-b512204c314b.html
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/mcgriff-to-lead-i-77-alliance-board/article_1eb7d966-9cd7-599d-b089-b512204c314b.html
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This column appeared in The Lancaster News on July 2. 
...... 
We are pleased to reprint a very carefully reasoned letter by Keith Grey. Every statement is grounded in values that most 
of us share. Point by point, Keith criticizes positions that devalue women and underrate women’s ability to make decisions 
about their own lives. 
 
Keith’s opponent just repeats the party line without thinking through the consequences for all women, men, and children. 
 
In the weeks after Keith wrote his letter, some of the consequences have become clear as women and children from 
states severely restricting abortion have gone for their health care to other states with less restriction. President Biden 
spoke of the ten-year-old girl who was raped by her uncle and had to travel to Indiana from Ohio because she was three 
days over Ohio’s limit. 
 
Malicious people tried to disclaim the girl’s plight but had to eat their words when the girl’s uncle was arrested and admit-
ted he had had sex with the girl on two occasions. Some Republican congresswomen got busy and claimed they are go-
ing to introduce all sorts of support for the women who may be forced to bear children conceived as a result of rape or 
abuse. 
 
Marianna Sotomayor, in the July 2 Washington Post describes the Republican scramble to try to fix the problem their par-
ty leaders and their former president Donald Trump have created. Sotomayor’s article is also published in the Stars and 
Stripes newsletter. 
 
Near the end of the article Sotomayor quotes Helen Kalla, deputy communication director of DCCC (Democratic Congres-
sional Campaign Committee): “The arsonists now want us to trust them to put out their fire? This is insulting. Republicans 
have been on a 50-year extremist crusade to snatch away a woman’s right to make a decision about her own reproductive 
health. Voters won’t be fooled by Republicans’ hollow attempts to hide their dangerous plan to ban abortion nationwide.” 
  
As you read Keith’s column, enjoy the irony of the Republican scramble to fix the problem they have created   But think 
also of the lives that will be wrecked by the Republican “crusade.”  
      Jennifer Jewett 
 
.... 
 
 
 
In his July 17 letter to The Lancaster News, William St. Louis uncovers the hypocrisy of saying you are for life but also for 
the free circulation of assault rifles. While some Republicans vehemently support gun ownership with no restrictions, they 
deny that such gun ownership by one person denies the more precious right to life by the victims of mass shootings. 

https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/grey-column-scotus-ruling-patriarchy-1-women-0/article_b90aedeb-3274-5d71-a627-5b821f088ab4.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/07/02/republican-women-abortion/
https://www.stripes.com/theaters/us/2022-07-02/house-gop-women-crucial-next-move-abortion-6529897.html
https://www.stripes.com/theaters/us/2022-07-02/house-gop-women-crucial-next-move-abortion-6529897.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/07/02/republican-women-abortion/
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St. Louis column: Pro-lifers should support gun control 
 

        By William St. Louis Guest Columnist 
 

 I have heard it, and I know many of you have heard it. Guns don’t kill people. People kill people. Now, imagine if the 
shooter in Highland Park had climbed to the roof of a building without his assault rifle or any other firearm with the inten-
tion of killing as many people as possible. 
 
The only victim would have been the intended shooter, and he would have had to jump off the building in order to fulfill his 
wish. I do concede, if he had hit a parade goer, there might have been two victims. 
 
Unfortunately, the shooter did have a weapon made for killing. The shooter killed seven and 38 persons were injured by 
bullets or in trying to escape the gunfire. 
 
I do not understand how a group of individuals can proclaim to be pro-life and yet refuse to, at the least, attempt to reme-
dy this continuation of mass shootings in this country. The group to which I am referring is, of course, the Republican Par-
ty. This is a party which is more outraged by one woman walking into an abortion clinic than they are by the killing of sev-
en people at a July 4th parade. More appalling is their lack of concern over the deaths of 19 schoolchildren. 
 
We will hear that this is a mental health problem. I am sure Mexicans and Canadians have mental health problems as do 
Europe, Asia, and all of the other continents. They do not have weekly mass killings. 
 
We will hear that gun ownership is a freedom given to us by the Second Amendment. I agree, but we do not need assault 
rifles with high-capacity magazines. By the way, the shooter emptied over two and a half magazines. That would be 75 
rounds. 
 
If you believe it is your right as an American to own an assault rifle, did the paradegoers not have the right to life, or is it 
superseded by your gun ownership? The freedom to own such a weapon denied the freedom of life to seven Americans 
celebrating our freedoms with a July 4th parade. How ironic, and sick!um 
e_  
Rep. Ralph Norman, Sen. Lindsey Graham, and Sen. Tim Scott have made no effort whatsoever to strengthen and sup-
port gun-safety legislation. The three venal Republicans have received thousands of dollars in donations from the gun 
lobby, the majority of which came from the National Rifle Association (NRA). 
 
But we must not put the onus on the above three politicians. Mike Neese and Brandon Newton, Republican candidates for 
districts 44 and 45, respectively, must be questioned as to their stance on gun-safety legislation. I do not know if the NRA 
has influenced them yet. And yes, question Katie Crosby and Keith T. Grey Sr., Democrat candidates for districts 44 and 
45, respectively. 
 
For your information, 99% of the $1 million in donations given by the NRA in 2016 went to Republican candidates. 
It is apparent that Congress will not take significant action on universal background checks for all sales and a ban on as-
sault rifles and high-capacity magazines. Thus, we must start at the state level. 
 
If you vote and you were overjoyed by the overturning of Roe v. Wade, then show that you are truly pro-life and vote for 
the candidates who support a ban on weapons that were made to kill a child in school, a fellow church member, a grocery 
shopper, or a mother and father with a 2-year-old watching a July 4th parade. 
 
This column appeared in The Lancaster News on July 2. 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

Jennifer Jewett, Editor,  Editorial and Opinions Section 
 

https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/st-louis-column-pro-lifers-should-support-gun-control/article_3b109c35-856f-580c-8399-e2a1695811cf.html
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SC 2022 Candidates 
Note: Please check candidates’ websites for links to their social media. 

 
For the US Senate Seat of Tim Scott 
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Website 

For SC Governor 
Joe Cunningham 

 

For SC  House District 45  
Keith T. Grey, Sr  

 

Website 

For SC House District 44  
Katie Crosby 

 

 
Website 

For the US House Seat of Ralph Norman 
Evangeline Hundley 

For South Carolina Superintendent of 
Education 

Lisa Ellis 
 

 

For SC Secretary of State  
Rosemounda Peggy Butler 

 
 

 
Website 

Website 

Krystle Matthews 

https://www.joeforsouthcarolina.com/
https://www.ehundleyforcongress.com/
https://grey4house45sc.com/?fbclid=IwAR1LOt9rL_XsylQlWegVYj_-8r2H1s9SpmuABTnDaAmhuyEalp1nOpZcgSI
https://katiecrosbysc.com/?fbclid=IwAR3vmDLdZh5z3v5m4SUCuUfUTA6FluNwOakW99ErryulcY8sMiP_kMbyJcE
https://matthewsforsenate.com/
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Website 

Lancaster County Council District 2 
Charlene McGriff 

Facebook 

https://www.lisaellisforscschools.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Rosemounda-Peggy-Butler-for-South-Carolina-Secretary-of-State-100436095974632
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Provided by the Katie Crosby Campaign 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RSVP: katiecrosbysc@gmail.com 

RSVP: katiecrosbysc@gmail.com 
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On Our Ballot in November 

Office Republican Democrat 
US Senate Incumbent Tim Scott  Krystle Matthews 

US House District 5 Incumbent  
Ralph Norman 

Evangeline Hundley 

SC Governor Henry McMaster Joe Cunningham 
SC Superintendent of 

 Education 
Ellen Weaver  Lisa Ellis 

SC Secretary of State Mark Hammond Rosemounda Peggy Butler 
 

SC Attorney General Alan Wilson No candidate 
SC House District 44 Mike Neese Katie Crosby 
SC House District 45 No primary –Incumbent 

Brandon Newton 
Keith Grey 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=Democrats%20and%20republicans#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=Democrats%20and%20republicans&gsc.page=1
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Biden’s Cabinet 
 

Office Person Office Person 
Secretary of State Antony Blinken Secretary of Treasury Janet Yellen 
Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin Attorney General Merrick Garland 
Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack 
Secretary of Commerce Gina Raimondo Secretary of Labor Martin Walsh 
Secretary of Health and 
Human Services 

Xavier Becerra Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development 

Marcia Fudge 

Secretary of Transporta-
tion 

Pete Buttigieg Secretary of Energy Jennifer Granholm 

Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona Secretary of Veterans Af-
fairs 

Denis McDonough 

Secretary of Homeland   
Security 

Alejandro Mayorkas   

Cabinet-level Officials 
White House Chief of Staff Ron Klain US Trade Representative Katherine Tai 
Director of National         
Intelligence 

Avril Haines Director of the CIA William J. Burns 

Administrator of the Envi-
ronmental Protection   
Agency 

Michael S. Regan Administrator of the Small 
Business Administration 

Isabel Casillas Guzman 

Director of the  
Office of Management and 
Budget 

Shalanda Young US Ambassador to the  
United Nations 

Linda Thomas Greenfield 

Chair of the Council of 
Economic Advisors 

Cecilia Rouse US Presidential Envoy for 
Climate 

John Kerry 

Director of the Office of 
Science and Technology 
Policy—Science Advisor 
to the President 

Alondra Nelson   

Other 
Chairman DNC Jaime Harrison Press Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre 
Deputy Chief of Staff Jen O’Malley Dillon Chief Medical Adviser Dr. Anthony Fauci 
Deputy Chief of Staff Bruce Reed   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Get to know President Biden’s cabinet and Staff 
You will find information on all of them on this website. 

Note: All cabinet photos are public domain from Wikipedia. 
 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
https://dedipic.com/render/joe-biden-lowpoly-style-portrait-sticker/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
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The Second Year  
The US Supreme Court---The Supreme Court has become an unrecognizable body for most of us who care about what 
is happening to this country. Not only has the court become right-wing partisan controlled instead of unbiased as the Con-
stitution directs, but it has also eliminated time-honored traditions. The justices have stopped announcing their decisions 
from the bench. In the past, the judge who wrote the majority opinion would give a quick summary of the ruling. This 
helped reporters and ordinary Americans to understand a decision. Also in the past, justices in the minority who believed 
a decision was mistaken would have been able to raise their voices in protest. Now there are only PDF postings of deci-
sions. Like the fortress of an enemy army, the building has been surrounded by an eight-foot fence. The court is not only 
closed to the public, it is also impenetrable. According to the New York Times, it is the dysfunction in Congress that has 
given the Supreme Court so much power. 
 
Abortion Rights---Google has announced that it will delete all traces of visits to abortion-sensitive sites from browsing 
histories like visits to the sites of abortion clinics and fertility websites. As the country moves toward a right-wing GOP dic-
tatorship, it is very possible our online footprints can increasingly become used to incriminate us. 
 
Pharmacies, hospitals, and medical providers have been told by the Biden administration that failure to fill an abortion 
prescription is a violation of federal civil rights laws, and refusing to provide an abortion for a patient in a medical emer-
gency could violate the Federal Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act. This could put them in the middle of a fight 
between the states that have banned abortion and the federal government, with both bodies threatening them with jail 
time. 
 
President Biden has signed an executive order directing his secretary of health and human services to explore ways to 
protect access to abortion since so many states are attempting to make all forms of it illegal. 
 
A Democrat-initiated bill, the Freedom to Travel for Health Care Act of 2022, would protect a woman’s constitutional right 
to travel across state lines to get an abortion in another state and would protect providers in the host state from lawsuits 
by the woman’s home state. The bill is meeting stiff opposition from Republicans in the Senate. Texas has sued the Biden 
administration over federal rules that protect access to abortion.  
 
There are already victims living in a horror-film environment after the overturning of Roe v. Wade. A 10-year-old girl in 
Ohio was raped by a 27-year-old man. The strict Ohio abortion law, which does not make exceptions for rape, incest, or 
the age of the woman after six weeks, went into effect three days before the child got the abortion. To get an abortion, the 
10-year-old and her family had to travel to Indiana. Indiana law permits abortions up to 20 weeks, and after that, there are 
no exceptions. Even so, the Republican attorney general of Indiana tried to make trouble for the doctor who performed the 
abortion by vigorously and publicly investigating to see if the doctor had reported the abortion involving a child of fewer 
than 16 years within the required three days and making threats of what would happen to her if she had violated the law. 
She had complied with the law, but the attorney general’s loud public comments that she might have violated the law be-
fore actually investigating were aimed at damaging her reputation. The state is still waiting on the finalization of Roe’s 
overturning to put its own stricter abortion law into effect.   
 
Saudi Arabia---President Biden visited Israel and Saudi Arabia during the week of July 13, which contradicted his cam-
paign promise to make Saudi Arabia a pariah. His goal was to improve Saudi Arabia’s relationship with Israel and to en-
courage an expansion of Arab-Israeli security and economic ties. He, also, for the first time, endorsed one of former Pres-
ident Trump’s achievements, the Abraham Accords, which normalized relations between Israel and several Arab coun-
tries.  
 
Senator Joe Manchin has likely doomed much of  President Biden’s planned and promised agenda. Manchin has de-
clared that he will not support climate funding or tax increases. With so much of the world, including the US, suffering from 
extremely high temperatures and resultant fires, it would be nice if the air conditioning of all of the politicians who are put-
ting roadblocks in the way of trying to save the planet from climate disaster would fail. However, on July 27, it was an-
nounced that Joe Manchin and Chuck Schumer reached a deal on an energy and health care bill. If the bill passes the 
House and the Senate it could become law by August, but stiff GOP opposition is expected.   
 
Gun Control---According to CNN, by July 18 there had been 350 mass shootings in the United States since January 1. 
President Biden said the bipartisan gun bill that he signed into law at the end of June is a start, but more needs to be 
done. The leaked video of what the police were doing and not doing during the Uvalde school shooting is a graphic re-
minder that police training and police attitude need to be included in the more that needs to be done.   

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/08/briefing/supreme-court-abortion-guns-cases-preview.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220703&instance_id=65713&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=97522&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/02/us/supreme-court-congress.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220703&instance_id=65713&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=97522&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/01/technology/google-abortion-location-data.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220702&instance_id=65678&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=97472&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/07/13/biden-pharmacies-contraception-abortion-pill-00045582
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/07/13/biden-pharmacies-contraception-abortion-pill-00045582
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/08/us/politics/biden-abortion-executive-order.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220709&instance_id=66244&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98076&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/03/us/abortion-help-travel-out-of-state-online-offers/index.html?utm_term=16578826091623d6d455f8482&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+July+15%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=%2Be%2Btcu6Nn4MHd04G7f20GvW1K3ORKCJwG%2FuLy%2FOSbUkb9PRun3cs6lrxX1FQPDjQ&bt_ts=1657882609165
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/14/us/texas-biden-administration-abortion-lawsuit.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220715&instance_id=66690&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98571&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/14/us/texas-biden-administration-abortion-lawsuit.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220715&instance_id=66690&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98571&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://abcnews.go.com/US/man-charged-rape-ohio-10-year-police-traveled/story?id=86754013
https://abcnews.go.com/US/man-charged-rape-ohio-10-year-police-traveled/story?id=86754013
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/14/us/indiana-ag-ohio-rape-victim/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/politics/joe-biden-israel-saudi-arabia-trip/index.html?utm_term=165770945161287d5a0881d3f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+July+13%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=v5g9Nb3YoGx7EnB8uUq0Y%2FC%2FgVcefMNIngSx9G0S83qrbgPilaipPNtuIXboxw4K&bt_ts=1657709451615
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/politics/joe-biden-israel-saudi-arabia-trip/index.html?utm_term=165770945161287d5a0881d3f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+July+13%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=v5g9Nb3YoGx7EnB8uUq0Y%2FC%2FgVcefMNIngSx9G0S83qrbgPilaipPNtuIXboxw4K&bt_ts=1657709451615
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/27/politics/schumer-manchin-deal-build-back-better/index.html?utm_term=1658958781491ce8a0e2b68ae&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=9FbGIipRsJhRK7DAdehFxh0MAJILqff3T1Z2vJaPQdvsRwu9KiDa%2FeJuKgKBZhP2&bt_ts=1658958781493
https://www.gunviolencearchive.org/reports/mass-shooting
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The Economy---Although economic growth has slowed, and the stock market feels like it has the virus, the news is not all 
bad. The economy added 372,000 new jobs in June, 390,000 in May, and 436,000 in April. However, inflation is eating up 
salary gains, and the Federal Reserve is trying to fight it by raising interest rates. On July 27, the Fed raised interest rates 
three-fourths of a percentage point for the second time in less than six months.  
 
The Pandemic---The pandemic is looking like the war in Ukraine. Humans gain a little ground and the virus takes it back. 
Vaccines are developed to fight it, and it mutates into a different form to get around them. It is fighting a war of attrition just 
trying to wear us down like Russia is grinding away in Ukraine. The newest version is the shape-shifting BA.5 variant of 
Omicron, and it is said to be the most infectious and transmissible variant yet  New infections are rising and so are hospi-
talizations. New studies on the origin of the virus have concluded that it began in Wuhan, China, at a seafood market 
where live animals were sold. Closer to home, MUSC announced a 44% increase in Lancaster County Covid infections 
between July 16 and July 23.   
 
On July 21, it was announced that President Biden had tested positive for the virus. He had had all of his vaccinations and 
was treated with Paxlovid. His symptoms were mild and similar to a cold—dripping nose, dry cough, and fatigue. It is pos-
sible he caught the virus during his recent trip to the Middle East or during an event on climate change in Massachusetts. 
where he shook hands and greeted attendees. He tested negative on July 26 and went back to his normal schedule on 
July 27—wearing a mask in case he might still be contagious. Then on July 30, it was announced he had tested positive 
again in a “rebound” infection, but he was not having any symptoms. 
 
Now the world is also experiencing an epidemic of monkeypox, which had spread by July 25 to more than 3,487 cases in 
45 states in the US. On July 24, the World Health Organization declared monkeypox a global public health emergency. As 
of July 30, there were 14 cases in South Carolina, but these are probably just the beginning because our neighbor Geor-
gia already has 312 cases. 
 
Immigration--- The Biden administration wanted to return to before-Trump policies that limit immigration arrests and focus 
on security risks instead of the more expansive procedures initiated by the Trump administration. A lower court blocked 
the Department of Homeland Security from implementing Biden’s new policies, and, on June 21, the US Supreme Court 
refused to remove the lower court block. Complicating the issue, thousands of migrants from multiple countries are 
massing at the border and requesting asylum.  
 
ATF---The Senate has confirmed Steve Dettelbach as President Joe Biden's nominee to head the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, Firearms, and Explosives. 

International 
 

Ukraine---The war goes on and on. President Biden has said that the US will continue to support Ukraine as long as the 
war lasts. One has to wonder if there will be any Ukrainians left by the end of the war. 
 
England---Prime Minister Boris Johnson resigned on July 8 after losing support in his own political party. Almost 60 
members of his party resigned in protest of his determination to remain in office. He was rocked by a series of scandals 
that made his position untenable, but he did his best to hang on to his job, despite the pressure for him to go. Although he 
finally stepped down voluntarily, unlike his former role model Trump, some of the comments about him are reminiscent of 
those that could be applied to Trump. The leader of the opposition Labour Party, Keir Starmer, said  “He was always unfit 
for office. He has been responsible for lies, scandal, and fraud on an industrial scale." Of Johnson’s Conservative Party, 
Starmer said, “They have been in power for 12 years. The damage they have done is profound. Twelve years of economic 
stagnation. Twelve years of declining public services. Twelve years of empty promises.”  It is likely that the next prime 
minister will be Rishi Sunak, the former top finance official, or Liz Truss, the foreign secretary. 
 
Japan--- Former Japanese Prime Minister, Shinzoe Abe was shot during a campaign speech on July 8 in Nara, Japan, 
and died after being taken to a hospital. He was 67 years old and the longest-serving Japanese prime minister in history. 
Japan has one of the lowest rates of gun violence in the world. 
 
Sri Lanka is in chaos after violent protests caused President Gotabaya Rajapaksa to flee the country. Prime Minister 
Ranil Wickremesinghe was appointed to temporarily take his place. On July 20, he was elected President by a body of 
lawmakers. The protestors wanted both men to resign, so this appointment is likely to escalate protests.  
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/03/economy/may-jobs-report-final/index.html?utm_term=16568535318366253d86024ef&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+July+3%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=omydvW3wO2ygwJtiEm%2Fs%2B%2B%2FZDeCLIT%2BPNBAZMA5gPvEsN58kU4MpCdkUtQ5SAtoN&bt_ts=1656853531839
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/03/economy/may-jobs-report-final/index.html?utm_term=16568535318366253d86024ef&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+July+3%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=omydvW3wO2ygwJtiEm%2Fs%2B%2B%2FZDeCLIT%2BPNBAZMA5gPvEsN58kU4MpCdkUtQ5SAtoN&bt_ts=1656853531839
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/14/investing/premarket-stocks-trading/index.html?utm_term=16586681684732fd5b262bc1f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+July+24%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=c8SFoqY%2B2aUB9p3QUxLsrnOKxV%2FmD9d6UMjp2vKeSr%2Be674ZDsn7GwYPtw%2Fjuk79&bt_ts=1658668168475
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/27/economy/fed-meeting-interest-rates-75-basis-points/index.html?utm_term=165894554358665795e8c98b8&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=pTzWuBSCjr6LCACFwOvx5JLzcE46CJr5iNUGd1KsXONtQY2BSZRvlmRv%2B19%2F79pN&bt_ts=1658945543589
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/world/coronavirus-newsletter-intl-07-13-22/index.html?utm_term=1657795561754e5ce029778c3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+July+14%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=gSc8UfFCqr5pp1zR7JO9UhzYbyweXRfOemBkRfeSYHL7JTf3RxYdF9XRnuIVYjvN&bt_ts=1657795561757
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/world/coronavirus-newsletter-intl-07-13-22/index.html?utm_term=1657795561754e5ce029778c3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+July+14%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=gSc8UfFCqr5pp1zR7JO9UhzYbyweXRfOemBkRfeSYHL7JTf3RxYdF9XRnuIVYjvN&bt_ts=1657795561757
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abp8715
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/44-jump-in-local-covid-19-infections/article_c9ac7938-fd49-5663-80ba-862bfa692184.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/21/politics/joe-biden-covid-19/index.html?utm_term=165841441744514d35f397a23&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=DwOf3XUNz8ZO3m2Jr7WB8zXexxhHawsTT5T56FL4brO0mIdjS%2BLr6JA7VZHf%2B9Oj&bt_ts=1658414417447
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/27/politics/joe-biden-negative-covid-test/index.html?utm_term=1658932614829e992d9c2709a&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=KsVbyE3uD%2BmBxwCJy3HESyl%2Bsrgsggp6Yxr6yOeoNSLqvjQdgLWOmqHyHrenqwwj&bt_ts=1658932614832
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/30/politics/joe-biden-covid-19-positive/index.html?utm_term=1659207820801c2eec63a9104&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=nRZfpnPk1slEyDOJlWrDIP7fOx%2Fu2eDEgjM3UmINgL0Bxbg4eFbUSSmDJnGj7VyY&bt_ts=1659207820804
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/30/politics/joe-biden-covid-19-positive/index.html?utm_term=1659207820801c2eec63a9104&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=nRZfpnPk1slEyDOJlWrDIP7fOx%2Fu2eDEgjM3UmINgL0Bxbg4eFbUSSmDJnGj7VyY&bt_ts=1659207820804
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/14/politics/monkeypox-outbreak-what-matters/index.html?utm_term=16578826091623d6d455f8482&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+July+15%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=%2Be%2Btcu6Nn4MHd04G7f20GvW1K3ORKCJwG%2FuLy%2FOSbUkb9PRun3cs6lrxX1FQPDjQ&bt_ts=1657882609165
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/technical-report.html#:%7E:text=As%20of%20July%2025%2C%202022%2C%20there%20are%203%2C487%20cases%20in,described%20in%20the%20case%20definition.&text=The%20median%20age%20of%20patients,(range%2018%20to%2076).
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/23/health/monkeypox-who-intl/index.html?utm_term=16586681684732fd5b262bc1f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+July+24%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=c8SFoqY%2B2aUB9p3QUxLsrnOKxV%2FmD9d6UMjp2vKeSr%2Be674ZDsn7GwYPtw%2Fjuk79&bt_ts=1658668168475
https://web.musc.edu/about/news-center/2022/07/29/musc-health-works-with-dhec-to-get-word-out-about-monkeypox-and-its-vaccine
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/21/politics/supreme-court-immigration-jackson/index.html?utm_term=165848706056359730d544716&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+July+22%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=99I14IGgTeuWaGMCltyypOxkKN5W5R1VOQKOJAj3SufJ31UBGR4g9m6Hr4b9pZSj&bt_ts=1658487060565
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/21/politics/supreme-court-immigration-jackson/index.html?utm_term=165848706056359730d544716&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+July+22%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=99I14IGgTeuWaGMCltyypOxkKN5W5R1VOQKOJAj3SufJ31UBGR4g9m6Hr4b9pZSj&bt_ts=1658487060565
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/12/politics/senate-confirms-steve-dettelbach-atf-director/index.html?utm_term=165765522888205b5b1248954&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=xV3VWSB8CvVnU1ccusaT8VC6jW9LQef4DR5Zo59UgADEqkGPXUZZzsE4SGVReFpV&bt_ts=1657655228884
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/07/europe/boris-johnson-resignation-intl/index.html?utm_term=165719511229412c6f1124def&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=cM9Cat8c21Sq5QZFtrYhtyq9Rhk8FjmDkxKmIc%2FpDgwC0V%2FIDPpfhkN6Qtj7wwHx&bt_ts=1657195112297
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/20/world/europe/uk-prime-minister-sunak.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220721&instance_id=67210&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=99116&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/20/world/europe/uk-prime-minister-sunak.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220721&instance_id=67210&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=99116&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/asia/live-news/shinzo-abe-japan-pm-collapses-nara-07-08-22-intl-hnk/index.html?utm_term=1657277347551864cdbb4bb69&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+July+8%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=0jaseatBp1QL6QighBe8IhqXeWrwTZcsDONZmitzeTXfE9nAoQOZnn7wlQpelDF7&bt_ts=1657277347554
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/09/asia/sri-lanka-protest-president-saturday-intl-hnk/index.html?utm_term=1657795561754e5ce029778c3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+July+14%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=gSc8UfFCqr5pp1zR7JO9UhzYbyweXRfOemBkRfeSYHL7JTf3RxYdF9XRnuIVYjvN&bt_ts=1657795561757
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-62202901
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Iran---President Biden said that he would use force as a last resort to stop Iran from producing a nuclear weapon, and 
Israel has been working with some Arab countries to shoot down Iranian drones. 
 
Italy---The government of Italy is in chaos after Prime Minister Mario Draghi resigned because of the loss of support of the 
country’s largest political party for his agenda. However, President Sergio Mattarella refused to accept his resignation, 
saying Draghi was needed by his country during these unstable times. However, after Italy’s governing coalition col-
lapsed, Draghi resigned for a second time, and his resignation was accepted. 

News Points to Review 
 
July 6, 2022---An online petition begun in May to impeach Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas reached more than 
one million signatures by early July. There is an impressive list of reasons on the petition detailing why Justice Thomas is 
not and cannot be impartial. 
 
July 7, 2022---This report from The New York Times is chilling: “More than 100 Republican nominees for statewide office 
or Congress this year have falsely claimed that election fraud helped defeat Donald Trump in 2020. Almost 150 members 
of Congress — more than half of the Republicans serving there — went so far as to vote to overturn the 2020 election 
result.” 
 
These claims of election fraud have become the mainstream Republican position. ” If these people become the over-
whelming majority in Congress, what will happen to this country? 
 
July 7, 2022---Gov. Greg Abbott of Texas has ordered the Texas National Guard and the Department of Public Safety to 
return detained migrants to the border if they have illegally entered Texas between official ports of entry. This violates the 
law that gives the federal government jurisdiction over immigration enforcement and may result in a legal battle. 
 
July 9, 2022---According to The New York Times, far-right politicians who want to abolish the separation of church and 
state are gaining ground. 
 
July 10, 2022---According to The New York Times, some Latino voters are beginning to move toward the Republican Par-
ty. Traditionally, Latinos have voted Democrat. As a sign of the times, conservative Republican Mayra Flores won an elec-
tion in what has been a heavily Democratic district in Texas. Although Flores came here as an immigrant, she and many 
other Latinos who are here legally resent those who try to come here illegally and think they are being given welfare bene-
fits that should be reserved for only those who are here legally. The majority of Latinos are also anti-abortion and very 
family oriented. They think that position is better represented by the Republican Party.   
 
July 12-21, 2022---The January 6 Hearing saga continues. During the 7th hearing, it was announced that President Trump 
tried to tamper with one of the witnesses—a former White House support staffer. Fortunately, she did not accept his call 
and contacted her lawyer. We have also heard over and over, from the highest members of the former president’s inner 
circle to the lowest level of support staff, that he was told repeatedly by all of them that the election was legal and that 
there was no evidence to the contrary, but he refused to accept it. The 8th hearing focuses on what Trump did to incite the 
riot and what he did not do to stop it. One sad note was that members of Vice President Pence’s security detail called 
their families to say goodbye as they struggled to get Pence to a safe place.  
  Jan. 6 Hearing – Day 7 
                          Jan 6 Hearing --  Day 8 
July 20, 2022--- A bipartisan group of senators came to an agreement on a proposal to make it more difficult to overturn a 
certified presidential election. The proposal in the form of two bills will still have to pass both chambers of Congress and 
would require at least 10 Republicans in the Senate to vote for it in order for the bills to become law. 
 
July 21, 2022---According to CNN, the US House passed a bill with the support of 47 Republicans to protect same-sex 
marriages from the US Supreme Court axe. Now the bill has to clear the Senate and must have the votes of at least 10 
Republicans to do that. Proving what a hypocrite he is, Republican congressman Glenn Thompson attended his gay son's 
wedding, three days after voting against the bill to protect same-sex marriage. Senator Lindsey Graham has announced 
he will vote against the bill, saying that he believes it is an issue to be left to the states to decide.  
 
July 24, 2022---The New York Post, a conservative newspaper that enthusiastically supported Donald Trump in 2020   
and is very popular with Trump supporters, just published an editorial saying that Trump is “unworthy to be this country's 
chief executive again." 

https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/07/13/world/biden-israel-news?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220714&instance_id=66590&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98452&smid=url-share&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a#biden-reassures-israel-on-nuclear-talks-saying-he-will-not-concede-to-irans-demands
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/13/world/middleeast/israel-arab-allies-drones-biden.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220714&instance_id=66590&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98452&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/14/europe/italy-government-collapse-july-intl/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/21/world/europe/draghi-resigns-italy.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220721&instance_id=67210&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=99116&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3548012-petition-calling-for-clarence-thomas-removal-from-supreme-court-gets-1m-signatures/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/10/us/politics/voting-fraud.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220707&instance_id=65977&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=97810&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.sacurrent.com/news/texas-gov-greg-abbott-says-hell-begin-deporting-migrants-setting-up-legal-fight-with-federal-officials-29310746
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/08/us/christian-nationalism-politicians.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220709&instance_id=66244&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98076&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/01/briefing/nevada-senate-battleground-state-midterms.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220710&instance_id=66281&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=98128&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/politics/trump-contact-white-house-support-staffer-january-6-committee/index.html?utm_term=1657795561754e5ce029778c3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+July+14%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=gSc8UfFCqr5pp1zR7JO9UhzYbyweXRfOemBkRfeSYHL7JTf3RxYdF9XRnuIVYjvN&bt_ts=1657795561757
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/politics/trump-contact-white-house-support-staffer-january-6-committee/index.html?utm_term=1657795561754e5ce029778c3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+July+14%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=gSc8UfFCqr5pp1zR7JO9UhzYbyweXRfOemBkRfeSYHL7JTf3RxYdF9XRnuIVYjvN&bt_ts=1657795561757
https://youtu.be/iK7__28iw20
https://www.msnbc.com/msnbc/watch/watch-full-jan-6-committee-hearing-day-8-144566853698
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/20/politics/electoral-count-act-reform-january-6-response/index.html?utm_term=1658339803355ab4a5badeb0c&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=e3csDIV%2FFfrfOBu3Ho%2B8YnPiXpNFKkjfMpoxuNCld6Q%2BF3eHW3quPbp2HzCcxL10&bt_ts=1658339803358
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/19/politics/house-vote-same-sex-marriage-protections-supreme-court/index.html?utm_term=1658314051607c306212c1636&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+July+20%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=R9h%2FlDPFZWelaR4Hm3sp%2Fw3jrx4xUMzzPAb83Vt8n1j8IldUiC7qjUE8PDXKED0D&bt_ts=1658314051609
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/25/politics/glenn-thompson-attends-gay-sons-wedding-after-opposing-protections/index.html?utm_term=16588330560182c0c553baa41&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Tuesday%2C+July+26%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=Zjbx50ftKXGceGvFIxMVTySN58LeISs38bsFhIMSd60Ca9DPC7w7gUcBtuy4kQ5r&bt_ts=1658833056020
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/25/politics/glenn-thompson-attends-gay-sons-wedding-after-opposing-protections/index.html?utm_term=16588330560182c0c553baa41&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Tuesday%2C+July+26%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=Zjbx50ftKXGceGvFIxMVTySN58LeISs38bsFhIMSd60Ca9DPC7w7gUcBtuy4kQ5r&bt_ts=1658833056020
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/graham-to-vote-against-same-sex-marriage-bill-wants-states-to-decide/article_472012b2-0c47-11ed-99b0-536505f5fda5.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2072722&utm_content=Politics%2072722+CID_1a1432910f9208f7414e50c82d9a1edf&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/graham-to-vote-against-same-sex-marriage-bill-wants-states-to-decide/article_472012b2-0c47-11ed-99b0-536505f5fda5.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2072722&utm_content=Politics%2072722+CID_1a1432910f9208f7414e50c82d9a1edf&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/24/opinions/trump-nypost-wsj-editorials-obeidallah/index.html?utm_term=16587457089590f9a9d6e31c1&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Monday%2C+July+25%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=Lbs7LGcxcQFO8a6eQ7z%2BJgq0U7J8OUr%2BTdRCqffA1sT492%2BFJwjTsfgvwB7Pf%2Bkx&bt_ts=1658745708962
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Traveling Democrats by Jennifer Jewett 
Continuing our coverage of the most beautiful and/or  

interesting places in SC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Historic Brattonsville 
From the official website, we learn that Historic Brattonsville is “a 775-acre, internationally known historical site, and is one of the 
most important and heavily visited cultural attractions in South Carolina.” The plantation was established by the Bratton family in 
the 1760s and was preserved by the “ hard work and sacrifice of their descendants and slaves.” Today, visitors can go through 
the Bratton house and see its detached kitchen.  
 
Another property on the site is Hightower Hall, built in 1856 by Bratton descendant John Simpson Bratton Jr. 
 
Historic Brattonsville provides an experience with the culture and the military intrigue of Revolutionary America. The up country 
of South Carolina was the site of some of the turning points of the Revolution. On the cultural side, Kitty Wilson-Evans was a 
distinguished Lancaster citizen who portrayed the life of a  slave on the plantation at Brattonsville. 
 
The most dramatic event on the military side was an ambush in July 1780, in which Tory Captain Christian Huck was shot and 
killed at Williamson’s Plantation. The Battle of Huck’s Defeat is celebrated every year with reenactment and many other cultural 
events. This year it was on July 16. 
 
In The Road to Guilford Courthouse, John Buchanan describes the attacks by the British and Tories, and the staunch resistance 
of the Rebels. On several occasions colonists were captured and threatened with execution. Some prisoners were taken on the 
plantation of James Williamson and rescued thanks to the diligence of women. One version is that Mary McClure rode thirty 
miles to warn the Rebels of approaching Tories. The version favored by the Bratton family is that Martha Bratton sent a slave 
named Watt to warn Colonel Bratton of the attack planned by the Tories. Maybe the celebration of The Battle ot Huck’s Defeat 
acknowledges the contribution of women and slaves.  
 
To read more about the history of the Bratton family, the historic plantation on which they lived, and the dramatic events that 
took place there, please go to this website. 
 

https://chmuseums.org/history-hb/
https://chmuseums.org/hightower-hall-hb/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kitty_Wilson-Evans
https://enquirerjournal.com/features/social_news/brattonsville-slave-descendants-honor-kitty-wilson-evans/article_3ac29ada-3b12-550d-8fe7-25b11c472382.html
https://chmuseums.org/event/2876/
https://www.amrevmuseum.org/read-the-revolution/the-road-to-guilford-courthouse
https://chmuseums.org/battle-of-hucks-defeat-hb/
https://chmuseums.org/brattonsville/
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Historic Brattonsville 
The Main House 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brattonsville_Historic_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brattonsville_Historic_District
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Admission and Gift Shop 

Outside Kitchen 

Hightower Hall 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hightower_Hall
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Events 

Upcoming Event – National Night Out 
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Rally for our Rights, July 2 
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LCDP July Meeting, July 7 
Our July meeting was lively and informative with five candidates as guest speakers. Each candidate gave a brief speech, 
followed by questions from those in attendance.  
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Our Revolution Education Forum 
LCDP Chair Katie Crosby participated in a virtual education forum sponsored by Our Revolution on July 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Candidate Panel, July 21 

 

 

 

 

                         L 
 
 
LCDP Chair and District 44 candidate, Katie Crosby, also participated in a virtual panel on female representation in the 
State House of Representatives on July 21.      

The Rally in the Park scheduled to be held on July 23 has 
been posponed until September. Date TBA. 
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The LCDP participated in the National Youth Empowerment 
Kids Day Festival held on July 23. 
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Leaked Trump Candidacy Announcement Speech  
 

There is always speculation that former President Trump plans to run again in 2024. If he does, this might be what his 
announcement speech would look like. However, he speaks a language known as Trumpese that is very difficult for edu-
cated persons to understand, so the text below is a translation.  
 
“My fellow Americans (and that does not include you, Democrats and RINOS), I stand before you today to tell you that I 
will be running to take back my stolen presidency in 2024. As I make this announcement, which I know you will be over-
joyed to hear, let us reflect upon the good I did while I was in office before it was so illegally taken from me.  

• I brought back nationalistic pride in our country by isolating us from the bad influences of NATO and Europe. 
• I honored patriotic groups such as the “Proud Boys” and instilled a sense of pride in the white race so that whites 

never again need to feel guilty about their superiority. 
• I did my best to turn the filthy hoards away from our southern borders and send them back to their own deplora-

ble countries, a mission I will continue if re-elected. 
• I raised our much-abused minority, the very wealthy, from their besieged position, and gave them their well-

deserved lion’s share of taxpayers’ money. 
• I served as a shining role model for those who know women are only sex objects who should serve at the pleas-

ure of the men of this country and should be grateful if men deign to touch them instead of complaining. 
•  I reversed the damage of those who constantly whine about the entirely false danger of climate change, and took 

away the crippling restrictions from businesses accused of polluting the environment.  
• I maintained the freedom of all Americans to not wear masks, not get vaccinated, and die from the virus if they 

chose to do so.  
• I alerted Americans to the dangers of “fake news” and “fake facts” which were always contrary to my point of view 

or my version of issues and events.  
• I taught Americans that loving their neighbors and fellow citizens was a mistake unless they were members of the 

faithful Trump believers. Hate is a sign of strength. 
• I engendered such anger in the hearts of my loyal supporters when my presidency was stolen, that my faithful 

stormed the capitol building and bravely tried to overturn the evil that was done to me. Because of that, states 
have written new election laws so that I and the true GOP will reign gloriously in control of our government forev-
er. 
 

And now I ask you, my faithful followers, to put me back in the office that I should never have lost by any means at your 
disposal—legal votes, illegal votes, voting multiple times, fixing the voting machines, manufacturing ballots, falsifying bal-
lots, stealing mail-in ballots, stealing yard signs, keeping the infidels away from the polls by intimidation or by restrictive 
law, or by falsifying election results, if necessary.  All means are acceptable if the mission is a noble one.  Now, join me in 
chanting my new slogan, ‘Trump for president 4ever.’”  
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Political Cartoons 
 

 

 My fellow 
Americans... 
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Return to Page 1 

Clip art and Photo Credits 
Click on images to see attribution. 

 
 
 
 

National 
Night Out 

http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=june%20clipart#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=june%20clipart&gsc.page=9
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/286194.htm
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/pi5rE87rT.htm
http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=August#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=August&gsc.page=4
http://clipart-library.com/clip-art/donkey-silhouette-clip-art-18.htm
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Reference Section 
 

• LCDP Action Teams 
• LCDP Media and Social Media 

• Contact Information for Representatives 
• SCDP Caucuses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=Clipart%20Reference%20Section%20of%20Library#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=Clipart%20Reference%20Section%20of%20Library&gsc.page=1
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LCDP Action Teams 
By Jennifer Jewett 

 
Thanks to those who have stepped up to lead the action teams and to serve on them. 
                                           Jennifer 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
If you have comments or would like to serve on one of these teams, please send that information to us at LCDP-
SCnews@gmail.com.   

 
ACTION TEAMS 

 
ACTION TEAMS 
 
Budget (Ken Gillis) 
The budget team is responsible for raising money for the LCDP.  They will work under the supervision of the Treasurer. 
Some examples are phone solicitation, mailings, and hosted events.  
 
Events (Marla Sullivan) 
This team seeks out public events that we can participate in, like the Martin Luther King Parade, the Red Rose Festival, 
and the Indian Land Festival. These events are primarily for exposure of the county party. 
 
Social Media (Ira Bass) 
The social media team will be responsible for all postings to social media accounts. Each account is assigned to one pri-
mary administrator. These accounts are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.  
 
Web Page (Terry Pytlarz) 
The web page action team is responsible for all posting to the web page for the LCDP and will also host a blog on our 
page.  
 
Newsletter (Judy Langston) 
The Newsletter Team will produce and publish the LCDP monthly email newsletter.  
 
Email Notifications (Position Open) 
This Team will be responsible for all distribution of emails to our membership.  
 
Membership (Teresa Miller)  
The membership team is responsible for seeking out new volunteers and for increasing the LCDP membership at meet-
ings and events. The team will coordinate volunteers for specific phone banking, mailing, and canvassing events. They 
will maintain all attendance records of meetings and events and update new members to the email notifications team.  
 

2021 Team Directors 
Fundraising                                                         Ken Gillis 
Events                                                                 Marla Sullivan 
Social Media               Ira Bass 
Webpage                                                             Terry Pytlarz 
Newsletter                        Judy Langston 
Email Notifications                                            Position Open 
Membership                                                       Teresa Miller 
Get Out The Vote                                               Fred Whittles 
VoteBuilder Administration Action Team    Bonnie Peterson 
Community Action Team                                 Keith Grey      

mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/206626.htm
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GOTV (Get Out the Vote) Team (Fred Whittles) 
This team will implement the criteria for LCDP campaigns and work with both the VoteBuilder team and the membership 
team. The GOTV team will request a list to the VoteBuilder team and coordinate with the membership team to get the vol-
unteers to complete the task. The GOTV team would supply the list and scripts and materials to the membership team. 
The membership team would distribute to volunteers.  
 
Vote Builder Administration Team (Bonnie Peterson) 
This team will need to learn VoteBuilder and be proficient on the computer. VoteBuilder is a program we have access to 
through the state. The VoteBuilder team will create lists requested by the GOTV team. They will also update VoteBuilder 
and maintain our database.  
 
Community Action Team (Keith Grey) 
This team will reach out to organizations in our community with whom we may wish to partner to show our support, either 
financially or physically.  Examples are working with Promise Neighborhoods or our donations to NAACP.  
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LCDP Media and Social Media 
 

We are working hard to maintain a presence on the Internet, so please drop in to visit us at any or all of our media below. 
We would welcome comments, suggestions, and especially contributions of content to post—videos, photos, links to arti-
cles, information on coming events, or anything else that would be of interest to our followers. Our YouTube channel 
needs 100 subscribers to get a more manageable URL, so if you would be willing to subscribe, that would be very much 
appreciated. Please invite your family, friends, and neighbors to visit us as well. If you have something you would like to 
share with us, please send it to LCDPSCnews@gmail.com, and we will see that it gets to the appropriate place.  
(FYI: Check out the video of LCDP members picking up roadside trash on our YouTube Channel.) 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn
GGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA. 

YouTube  
 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Lan
casterSCDems    Facebook 

 

https://www.lancasterdemo
crats.com/  Webpage 

 

https://www.instagram.com/L
ancasterSCDems/  Instagram 

 
 

https://twitter.com/Lancaster
SCDems    Twitter 

 
 

Newsletter—sent out by  
e-mail subscription and 
posted on website .  
https://www.lancasterdem
ocrats.com/newsletters 
 

mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SoiiGBHVReU
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/1867637.htm
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/987468.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.instagram.com/LancasterSCDems/
https://www.instagram.com/LancasterSCDems/
https://twitter.com/LancasterSCDems
https://twitter.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/newsletters
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/newsletters
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Contact Information for Representatives 
 

Representative SC Address SC Phone Legislative  
Address 

Legislative Phone Other 

Sandy McGarry 
SC House District 
44 

Home Address 
3423 Holden Rd. 
Lancaster 29720 

Home Phone 
(803) 804-1043 

Columbia Address 
404A Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

(803) 212-6937 SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
 

Brandon Newton 
SC House District 
45 

Home Address 
P.O. Box 2501 
Lancaster 29721 

Cell Phone (803) 
320-9615 

Columbia Address 
404D Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

Business Phone 
(803) 212-6874 

SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

James H. “Jay” 
Lucas 
SC House District 
65 

Home Address 
1744 Garland Dr. 
Hartsville 29550 

Home Phone 
(843) 383-9421 
 
Business Phone 
(843) 332-5050 

Columbia Address 
506 Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

Business Phone 
 (803) 734-3125 

SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Michael Johnson 
Senate District 
16 

Home Address 
1201 Carolina Pl 
Suite 103 Fort 
Mill, SC 29708 

 Columbia Address 
602 Gressette 
Bldg. 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

Business Phone 
803-212-6008 

SC Senate 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Penry Gustafson 
Senate District 
27 

Home Address 
236 Hackamore 
Lane Camden 
SC 29020 

 Columbia Address 
610 Gressette 
Bldg. 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

Business Phone 
803-212-6040 

SC Senate 
Webpage 
Twitter 

Ralph Norman 
CD 5 

454 South Ander-
son Road, Suite 
302-B 
Rock Hill, SC 
29730 

(803) 327-1114 
Fax: (803) 327-
4330 

569 Cannon HOB 
Washington, DC 
20515 

(202) 225-5501 
Fax: (202) 225-
0464 

Newsletter  
Signup 
Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

Tim Scott- 
US Senate 

1901 Main Street 
Suite 1425 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

(803) 771-6112 
Fax: (855) 802-
9355 

104 Hart Senate 
Office Building 
Washington, DC 
20510 

(202) 224-6121 
Toll-Free: (855) 
425-6324 
Fax: (202) 228-
5143 

Newsletter Sig-
nup 
Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

Lindsey Graham 
US Senate 

Piedmont Office 
235 East Main 
Street, Suite 100 
Rock Hill, SC 
29730 

Main: (803) 366-
2828 
Fax: (803) 366-
5353 

290 Russell Sen-
ate Office Building 
Washington, DC 
20510 

Office: (202) 224-
5972 
Fax: (202) 224-
3808 

Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Useful Links South Carolina 
Legislature 
Homepage 

SC House  in 
session                          

SC Senate in ses-
sion          

US House US Senate 

Note: To send an email, go to the representative’s legislative website and select “contact.” 
 

https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1242045305
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1242045305
https://www.facebook.com/McGarrySC44/
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1418607785
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1418607785
https://www.facebook.com/brandon.newton.90
https://twitter.com/brandonnewton7?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1126136229
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1126136229
https://www.facebook.com/SCHouseSpeaker/
https://twitter.com/schousespeaker?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0949431704
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0949431704
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljohnsonforsenate/
https://twitter.com/rmjohnsonjr1?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0733664686
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0733664686
https://twitter.com/scpenry?lang=en
https://norman.house.gov/forms/form/?ID=9
https://norman.house.gov/forms/form/?ID=9
https://norman.house.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/RepRalphNorman/
https://twitter.com/RepRalphNorman
https://www.scott.senate.gov/contact/newsletter-sign-up
https://www.scott.senate.gov/contact/newsletter-sign-up
https://www.scott.senate.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/SenatorTimScott
https://twitter.com/SenatorTimScott
https://www.lgraham.senate.gov/public/
https://www.facebook.com/LindseyGrahamSC
https://twitter.com/LindseyGrahamSC?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/video/chamber.php?chamber=H&audio=0
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/video/chamber.php?chamber=S&audio=0
https://www.house.gov/
https://www.senate.gov/
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SCDP Caucuses 
 

 
The South Carolina Democratic Party has fifteen caucuses. If you are interested in becoming involved with any of them, 
joining is easy and free. All you need to do is complete the membership form at this link and choose which one or ones 
you wish to join. The Lancaster County Democratic Party has representatives in thirteen of the fifteen, and is still hoping to 
send representatives to the other two. If you are interested in becoming the LCDP representative for one of the two miss-
ing, just join that caucus and let Katie know you are willing to represent us. If the caucus you are interested in already has 
a LCDP representative, you could become an alternate or just be involved as a member. 

 
 
Caucus Chair Contact Information LCDP Representative 
Black Caucus Brandon Upson blackcaucus@scdp.org Lea and Ken Gillis 
Black Women Caucus Alycia  Albergottie & 

Jennifer Morrow 
blackwomenscaucus@scdp.org Lea Gillis 

Business Caucus Carlton P. Dallas businesscaucus@scdp.org William St. Louis 
Disability Caucus Peggy Butler disabilitycaucus@scdp.org Jeanna Rathel-White 
Education Caucus Carol Tempel & Sandra 

Raye 
educationcaucus@scdp.org Katie Crosby 

Environmental Caucus Stewart Weinberg environmentalcaucus@scdp.org Chris Bundrick 
Faith Caucus John Wright faithcaucus@scdp.org Karen Ballard 
Health Care Caucus Dr. Carlton Boyd healthcarecaucus@scdp.org Katie Crosby 
Hispanic Caucus Julio Caceres hispaniccaucus@scdp.org  
Labor/Progressive Cau-
cus 

Brandi Matherly laborprogressivecaucus@scdp.org Alan Sattler 

LGBT Caucus Eli Valentin & Andrea 
Bejarano-Robinson 

lbgtcaucus@scdp.org Kathy Baker 

Rural Caucus Tangee Jacobs rural@scdp.org Kathy Baker 
Senior Citizens Caucus Ann Stevens Brown & 

Jerome Brown 
seniorcitizenscaucus@scdp.org Cary A. Kimmel 

Single Parent Caucus Bridget Deline & Timicia 
Grant 

singleparentcaucus@scdp.org  

Veterans Caucus Tim Lewis veteranscaucus@scdp.org Tom Langston 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12a_MAfAbGntT_-EVEabD9BuyRKST7Htccnqu5OxKO64/viewform?ts=619bdbe4&edit_requested=true
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/1755554.htm

	In his July 17 letter to The Lancaster News, William St. Louis uncovers the hypocrisy of saying you are for life but also for the free circulation of assault rifles. While some Republicans vehemently support gun ownership with no restrictions, they de...
	St. Louis column: Pro-lifers should support gun control

